
 

 

 
HANOVER HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

Minutes of the Hanover Hockey Association Board Meeting 
September 8, 2009 
 
 
In attendance:  Tim Beaver, Steve Bensen, Mark Brisson, Tammy Coffin, Dan French, 
Elizabeth Gardner, Aimee Goodwin, Jeff Graham, Charlie Hackett, Sharon Ikeda, Betsy Knights, 
Jill Larson, Ann Malenka, Steve McAllister, Mark Meyerrose, Bill Miles, Dave Peters, Kathy 
Peters, Scott Peters, Mike Wagner, and Kim Whalen. 
 
Absent:  John Montgomery. 
 
Guests:  Everett Logan, Brooks McMillan, and Mark Tecca. 
 
Scott called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.   
 

1. Minutes 

The August minutes were approved. 
 

 

2. New Business 

Introductory Clinic:  Jeff reported that about 20 players are enrolled in the Introductory Clinic.  
With Dave Peters’ help he has recruited some Dartmouth players to help and stay for an 
autograph session.  There will also be a pizza party at the conclusion.  Sharon asked about any 
liability issues.  After some discussion, the group decided that it might be a good idea for each 
participating family to sign a USA Hockey Waiver at check-in.  Charlie will check with Scott on 
this. 
 
Tryouts:  Kathy said things are in good shape for tryouts.  She said she plans to distribute the 
tryout teams on Friday September 11 with the tryout letter to go out on September 21.  There are 
43 Pee Wee skaters and 37 Bantam skaters.  She said the Board will need to let the evaluators 
know the final number of teams during tryouts.  Kim said this will also affect the number of 
teams for which she is scheduling games.  Scott said we will have three Bantam teams (Tier II, 
III, and V) and will be prepared to adjust the number of teams after tryouts.  If we change any 
team declarations it will be for the Tier V team.  In terms of Pee Wees, we have declared four 
teams and the deadline has passed for declaration of tiers and number of teams.  Scott said we 
may wish to reconsider our timeline for registrations in the future and require earlier tryouts and 
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declarations.  The group agreed to remain with four Pee Wee teams until tryouts start and we will 
tweak that if needed.  Bantam teams will be posted on the web on Thursday night, Squirts early 
on Friday night, and Pee Wees late Friday night or early Saturday morning.  The first Pee Wee 
practices will be scheduled as late as possible on Saturday.  Kathy said most of the tryout-related 
volunteers are already in place. 
 
GSL Declarations:  There are 52 Squirt skaters with four teams.  For Mites, there 30 skaters and 
two goalies registered for travel teams.  The group discussed how many players there should be 
per team and how many teams to have.  The group decided there should be two travel teams with 
12 to 14 players each.  Players who are not placed on the travel teams will be able to play in the 
house program, Wild Mites.  There will likely be four teams for the Wild Mites which means 
there will be more opportunities for in-house games.  Dan said there are two declared goalies, 
along with a number of players who wish to be part-time goalies.  Sharon pointed out that the 
policy requires that players try out as a skater or a goalie.  The group agreed we should remain 
consistent with the policy. 
 
Waitlist:  Sharon said we have 10 new players, including girls, as follows:  two Bantams, who 
were approved; one new Pee Wee, who was approved; one new Squirt, who was approved; and 
three new Mites, who were approved.  We have a total of 223 travel players, not including 
Midgets. 
 
Girls Programs:  Betsy updated the group on the Girls meeting.  She said the program is 
building momentum.  There will be two U14 teams and one U10-U12 team.  There will be three 
tryouts during the week of September 21.  The teams will be based on ability not age.  All U14 
players will make a U14 team.  Any girl who makes the top team (Green) will not be able to try 
out for a coed team.  Any girl who makes the second (White) team will be able to try out for Pee 
Wees and if she decides to try out for Pee Wees she will not be able to switch back to Girls.  
Mark expressed concern that we are not paying attention to the younger, developing players and 
suggested that we field three teams by age group:  U14, U12, and U10.  Betsy said there are very 
few U10 GSL teams to play, which is why we would field a U10/U12 team.  There was some 
discussion clarifying the U10/12 tryout process, and agreement to communicate to parents the 
need to register with the Girls program if a player is planning to try out.  The board approved the 
Girls program as presented.  The three waitlisted girls were approved.   
 
Skate sale:  Aimee reported that plans are in place for the skate sale on Saturday September 12.  
Aimee said she has added drop off boxes at various places in the community which have been a 
big help.  She said the registration will be inside Campion and the skate sale will be outside 
unless it is raining. 
 
Three-on-three:  Tammy said that the program planning should be started earlier in the summer 
next year.  There are 163 registrants, down from 198 last year.  Coaches need to be USA Hockey 
registered.  It does not matter what level for which they are registered. 
 
Coaching selection process:  Steve reminded the group that players are placed on teams based 
on ability and the coaching placements follow.  Scott pointed out that this year there are some 
UVHA parents who may be interested in coaching and will need to be considered in the mix.  
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Dave said coaching placements will be based on the best fit with ability and experience.  Steve 
and Dave shared a document regarding their plans for the coaching program in the year to come.  
Dave will also work with Betsy and Mike to select coaches for the Girls’ teams.  Steve M. said 
he will follow the current procurement policy in scheduling ice.  Steve M., Dave, and Steve B. 
will review and revise the current procurement policy to get players on the ice more often if 
possible. 
 
Registrar/GSL report:  Sharon reported from her state meeting that CEP registration will be 
strictly enforced.  She said that background screening is required every two years for every 
member of the board, team managers, and all coaches.  Individuals should forward receipt of 
their background check to Sharon and she will keep track of the date of screenings.  This must be 
done by December 31 for coaches; if it is not done by then they will not be able to participate in 
state championship tournaments. 
 
Ice procurement:  Steve shared a summary of ice procurement to date.  He pointed out that we 
begin to have significant shortfalls starting in December, so some practices will be held at 
Cardigan as early as December, versus January last year.  The KUA ice will be available only on 
weekends and will be available later in the season. 
 
 

3. Operations Review 

 

GSL meeting:  Tim will be attending the GSL meeting and asked if people need any items from 
the meeting.  Elizabeth asked for game sheets and rule books for coaches. 
 
Big brother/Big sister program:  Dan shared a proposal for a Big Brother/Big Sister program 
that would pair a high school player with each of the travel teams.  He said that the high school 
captains and coaches were receptive to the idea.  Dan was looking for endorsement for this idea 
from the Board.  The group reminded Dan that the high school participants will need to complete 
background checks and register with the HHA.  The Board agreed that Dan should move forward 
in developing this program. 
 
Goalie Development:  Dan distributed an overview of goalie equipment needs for the HHA to 
purchase, totaling $2,000.  Mike asked if there would be additional expenditures for goalie 
development.  Dan said he did not expect any additional expenditures for goalie development 
this year.  He said he plans to work with Mike in the budget development process next year to 
ensure we budget enough to support the goalies program.  Mike pointed out that we started out 
the fiscal year with an $8,000 loss.  If we add teams we could have a much greater loss.  The 
Board felt nonetheless that this equipment is a good investment, giving Dan a ceiling of $2,000.  
The Board will need to address the budget at its next meeting. 
 
There were no other operations issues to discuss.  The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 pm. 


